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Labour dept to launch special drives at worksites
Starting next week, the Labour Department will launch enforcement drives at worksites at night
to detect violations of labour and safety norms in view of proliferation of construction activities
in the district.
Read
IMF suggests three structural reforms in India
IMF suggests three structural reforms in India—addressing the corporate and banking sector
weaknesses, fiscal consolidation, and labour reforms.
Read
The World of Work at the heart of WTO’s Public Forum 2017
This year’s forum, held at WTO headquarters in Geneva 26-28 September, was all about jobs.
The ILO played an active role.
Read
http://www.livemint.com/Politics/nxBV32P8ZEKeKnmS8AjPYK/IMF‐suggests‐three‐structural‐reforms‐in‐India.html

Why India needs skilled migrants who can come back one day to Make in India
The World Bank recently declared India as the world’s leading receiver of remittances. Last
year, these stood at $62.7 billion, nearly three times the size of the BPO industry in the country.
Read
Woman can’t claim maternity law benefits during her ‘entire gestational period’: Bombay
High Court
The woman had further sought that the benefits available to a female employee under the
Maternity Benefits Act, 1961, be extended to her. The court rejected her prayers to reinstate her
till the completion of her contractual period of employment.
Read
India working closely with UAE to address issues faced by migrant workers
India’s Ministry of External Affairs is working closely with the UAE government to resolve
cases of exploitation and abuse faced by its migrant workers in the Gulf nation.
Read
IDBI Bank employees to strike work on Oct
Employees of the IDBI Bank will strike work for two consecutive days (October 24 and 25)
demanding long pending wage revision, said All India Bank Employees' Association (AIBEA).
Read
Tesla fired hundreds of employees in past week
Luxury electric vehicle maker Tesla Inc. fired about 400 employees this week, including
associates, team leaders and supervisors, a former employee told Reuters on Friday.
Read
Treat people as if they were what they ought to be, and you will help them become what they are
capable of becoming.
Plans to protect air and water, wilderness and wildlife are in fact plans to protect man.
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